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A. Satan in the bible
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B. Satan’s Voice
C. Our Text—Zechariah 3:1-2
D. God’s Voice or Satan’s Voice?
1. Satan’s voice accuses and tears down
2. Satan’s voice creates anxiety, not peace
3. Satan’s voice contradicts what God says
E. What The Enemy Whispers To You
1. “Did you know….?”
2. “Everyone does it…”
3. “You are not good enough”
4. “some day…”
5. “You can still ______________ and still be a good Christian”

Zechariah 3:1-2 (NKJV)
Then he showed me Joshua the high priest standing before the Angel of
the LORD, and Satan standing at his right hand to oppose him. 2 And
the LORD said to Satan, “The LORD rebuke you, Satan! The LORD who has
chosen Jerusalem rebuke you! Is this not a brand plucked from the fire?”

A trained counselor is available at the front
of the Chapel during the invitation or after
each service in the Spiritual Counseling Room.
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